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Message From Your Commodore
Dan Eastlick
Our 15th Annual Rendezvous in Port Orchard was
another great opportunity so see the my favorite
boaters on the water all in one Marina. We packed
the place with over 130 boats, fun, good music and
banquet made for a memorable four days. Looking
down at the view of the Port Orchard Marina with
all of our boats detailed out for show provided a
picture that will stick in my mind for a long time.
I’d like to thank all the Tolly Owners for bringing
in the most beautiful weather I have seen at any
Rendezvous. Also, for looking out for me by giving me sunburn alerts and layers of sunscreen.

My personal goals for the 2003 Rendezvous are
to:
1. Help facilitate a stress free fun time.
2. Provide the opportunity for everyone
to meet some of the most lively people I have
ever met.
3. Have a cold beer or two.

As you may already know the 16th. Tollyclub
Rendezvous will be held June 26th through the
29th. at Roche Harbor Marina. Yachting Magazine rated Roche Harbor Marina among the best
With over 130 boats, lots of fun, good music from in North America and the Bahamas. Roche HarJunkyard Jane and the Saturday Night banquet at
bor is compared to the likes of, Atlantis in NasMcCormick Woods made for a memorable four
sau, Bahamas, Grand Bay Hotel and Marina in
days.
Bahia Navidad, Mexico, Marina Del Rey in
California and the Trump Marina in Atlantic
A big thank you goes out to the “Red Shirts” and
City. The Management of Roche Harbor are
everybody who helped with the Port Orchard Re n- working alongside the Bridge to help make our
dezvous. The efforts from volunteers were essential visit memorable and worry free.
are very much appreciated.
We are hoping that our club and our friends from
With a fresh season about to start, we’re going for- the North, the Tollycrusiers, can invade San Juan
ward towards another great year. As the new Com- Island with up to 225 beautiful Tolly’s. We’re
modore I am surrounded by an energetic and enthu- planning a lot of fun activities for adults and chilsiastic bridge that takes the role of service to the
dren. More will follow in the next newsletter.
membership to new heights. They have some great
Ideas for next year.
Read through the TollyClub News and
you’ll find out about Tolly’s Birthday Party, the
Our 2003 goal of the Tollycraft Boating Club
Spring Cruise to Gig Harbor and the Bridge reBridge is to continue to improve on the proceeding ports.
successful years as a tribute to the quality of the
Tollycraft Yachts and to the membership of our
club.
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A Message From Your Vice Commodore
Lee Worthy
Greetings and Salutations from the Vice
I want to thank all of you for making our time in Port Orchard a blast! From the 26 condo-slips to the folks on
the end of the mile long dock, everyone kept a terrific since of humor and understanding. The tons of
“victims” that donned the red shirts and worked way more than they volunteered for, a heart felt “Thank You”
from me to all of you. I can’t begin to tell you all how many times over that weekend I had boaters from our
fleet tell me they just “aimed for the red shirts”.
I would also like to take a moment to let you all know how excited the board and I are about our upcoming
Rendezvous at Roche Harbor! This will be a different kind of Rendezvous adventure than our club has been
accustomed to. There are no facilities on the island large enough to sit down a group our size unless we rent
circus size tents and that would break the Tolly bank. We have been soliciting ideas and comments as we
traveled this summer and at the Bell Harbor Mini Rendezvous. The club members, as always, have had many
cool and down to earth ideas. If any of you have some thoughts and ideas on the upcoming Rendezvous, I
would ask that you drop an e- mail or give me a call.
We have had a couple of preliminary meetings with the Roche folks. They have experience with groups our
size now and feel comfortable with providing your club a terrific time. Roche is very excited to have the
Northwest’s premier boating club filling their docks and facilities. They have really steeped up to the plate
and are working with the board in finding ways to take up to 225 Tolly's for our Rendezvous this summer. I
hope you all plan to attend and kick some fenders along the docks. We will need to limit our numbers, so
please be prompt on your sign ups and start looking for Hawaiian shirts!
Regards, Lee Worthy, Vice Commodore. E- mail: worthywl@aol.com, Phone: (425) 373-1823

IMMEDIATE PAST COMMODORE’S CORNER
Our 2002 rendezvous’ are now history. It is my sincere hope that you have tucked away in your memory
many fond and happy recollections of our club’s recent adventures. After all, that is our primary purpose for
existing; i.e., to encourage and participate in safe, companionable and fun filled NW boating. To that extent I
believe our club members excel. So thanks for your continued strong support. I’m confident the coming year
will be even more rewarding and pleasurable as Commodore Eastlick and his bridge are even now hard at
work planning events and surprises for our rendezvous at Roche Harbor. And as always, your suggestions and
support are welcomed.
It has become my distinctly pleasurable duty to represent your club as Historian this coming year. I have
started a notebook binder that will contain written and pictorial data. If you have extra pictures of club interest, please identify and submit them to me for possible inclusion. This binder will on display next June at
Roche Harbor for yo ur enjoyment.
One last request. We are in the process of re-staffing your Bridge. If you have been, or are now interested in
serving as a Bridge member, please contact Commodore Eastlick for further information. Applications from
bakers of oatmeal/raisin cookies are particularly desired. Oh yea, Babe! (Know what I mean?)
Immediate Past Commodore Don Ballew
Phone: 425-746-2301; E- mail: kdballew@msn.com.
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Message From Your Rear Commodore
Rheta L. Pearson
Greetings to a new and exciting Tollycraft boating season. Last year was full of great memories and good times. Now, let’s start another great year!!
I am in charge of the docking this year and am looking forward to seeing all of you as you arrive at beautiful Roche Harbor. Roche Harbor will be arranging where our Tolly’s will be
moored, so I will be working closely with them as the rendezvous draws nearer.
I have been a board member for nearly five years and have had a wonderful time working with
the bridge and attending the meetings. Each meeting I have attended I have made cookies for
all the board members and thought I would share some of their favorites with all of the Tolly
“family” in the newsletters. The cookie recipe below is Doug Filer’s favorite and Ken stocks
him with his “stash” when I bring them to the meetings. If you have any questions or comments
you’d like to make please contact me at: E-Mail: Tollyclub@aol.com or on my cell phone at:
206-228-6761. Rear Commodore Rheta L. Pearson
Rheta's Recipe:
“Doug Filer’s Oatmeal Craison Cookies”
¾ cup flour
¾ teaspoon soda
¾ teaspoon cinnamon
½ cup butter
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup sugar
1 Tablespoon molasses
1 Tablespoon water
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 large egg
2 cups oatmeal
½ cup coconut, packed
½ cup craisons
Stir together flour, soda and cinnamon. Set aside. Cream butter, sugars, molasses, water and
vanilla until light and fluffy. Add egg and mix about 20 seconds. Add flour mixture and stir.
Add oats, coconut and craisons. Mix until combined. Drop by teaspoon full on greased cookie
sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for 8-12 minutes until edges turn light brown. Makes about 3
dozen or 1 serving for Doug!!
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BELL HARBOR FALL MINI CRUISE
September 27, 28 and 29, 2002
The Tollycraft Boating Club’s 3rd Fall Mini Cruise was a great success. There were over 35
vessels from our fleet that signed up. Everyone enjoyed the weekend, fantastic weather and
camaraderie. Just like last year, every vessel that arrived was presented a lovely gift from
yours truly, but instead of a plant, a beautiful candle holder along with candle and a hanger.
Also, each person received a delicious oatmeal cookie, like the ones I enjoy.
Friday afternoon everyone enjoyed the day exploring downtown Seattle. Many came back with
bright and beautiful flower arrangement s that they purchased at the market. Friday evening
was nice and everyone brought their favorite appetizers to share. The hors d’oeuvre were some
of the best made and the entire group enjoyed the food, wine and the beautiful sunset.
Saturday many of those in attendance went up to Pike Place Market, the Aquarium or walked
the waterfront for the day enjoying the sights and sounds while others visited with their friends
and shipmates. Even some of the guys helped a fellow boater with his battery problems, driving up to purchase new batteries and installing them for him. Saturday evening, everyone
brought their favorite potluck dish to share on the dock. The potluck dishes where spectacular
and plentiful. Needless to say, with the variety of choices, such as Mussels, Crab, Prawns, Pork
Tenderloin, BBQ Salmon, Stuffed Mushrooms and much more, as well as the variety of
desserts, not one person went away hungry. An thank you to the “Cookie Fairy” for my nightly
oatmeal cookie that was left on the “Jubilee” anomalously.
I want to thank everyone who attended our 3rd Annual Fall Mini Cruise. Should you have any
questions, perhaps other ideas or suggestions, do not hesitate to contact me. Have wonderful
holidays.

P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson and his wife Rear Commodore Rheta Pearson. Contact us at
anytime should you have any questions or suggestions. Phone: 206-575-1395
or E- mail: Tollyclub@aol.com.
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PARTY TIME
Hey Everybody, are you ready to Party?
We will once again celebrate Mr. Tolly’s birthday this year. We think it is a great
excuse for a winter get together. As in the past, it will be held at Seattle Yacht
Club Building at Elliot Bay Marina. Bring your favorite hors d’oeurve to share.
Birthday cake, ice and mixer provided. BYOB.
Although Mr. Tolly has been invited, he is not sure that he will be able to attend.
We will sign a card and take plenty of pictures to send to him.
So mark your calendars for Saturday, January 25, 2003, from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. Please RSVP below by January 11th, 2003!
Thom Permenter: Phone: 425-210-3988 or
E-Mail: thompermenter@msn.com
Or call Dione Murray: Phone: 425-478-3994.

Name Tags
Are you in need of a replacement Tollycraft Boating Club name tag?
Please contact Doug Filer, Treasurer at 206-545-4800 or e-mail:
dfiler@msn.com. It is important to wear your name tag at all functions.
Our club is growing, we all meet many people we want to remember, but
our memories aren’t that good. If you have lost or broken yours, or you
have a new boat with a different name, you need a new name tag. Replacements are only $5.00. Doug will give you all the specifics when you
contact him.
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The Red Shirts
Did you see them? They were everywhere you needed help. They had on red
shirts. Who were they? They were the 2002 Port Orchard Tollycraft Boating Club
Rendezvous Volunteers!
They were the hard-working gentlemen who greeted you and helped you dock
your boat and find electricity. They were the lovely ladies who checked you in at the
registration desk and provided you with event information. They were the early
birds that brightened our mornings with coffee and donuts. And they were the raffle
ticket salesmen who made some people very happy winners. They all wore red Vo lunteer shirts.
Those were the people that helped make the 2002 Port Orchard Rendezvous a
success. Thanks to more than 50 volunteers, we all had a grand time.

Advertising space is available to all members
Contact Ken Pearson for information.

Advertisement information: Your newsletter is printed three times a year. The schedule
is February, May and November. If yo u want to submit an ad, contact any of the newsletter staff
or send an e- mail to: TollyClub@AOL.com. There is no cost to Tolly Boating Club members.
Boating items only will be accepted.
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VENDORS AND SPONSORS KUDOS
We would like to thank those vendors and sponsors that took part in our 15th
Annual Rendezvous at Port of Port Orchard this year. Without their support and donations, this rendezvous would not be possible. They have contributed to our club and
many of them have donated door prizes and merchandise for our drawings and raffles,
as well. Please support our vendors and sponsors, because without them, our club
could not be as successful as it is. Thank you very much to all of you!

Past Commodore and Secretary Ken R. Pearson

Cap Sante Marine, Ltd.
Shawn Dickson
Anacortes, WA

Marine Sanitation
Dennis Massoth
Seattle, WA

Lunde Marine Electronics
Fred Fink
Seattle, WA

Seattle Propeller
Leroy Nopen
Kent, WA

Denny Barnes, Owner
Seattle Yacht Sales
Seattle, WA

West Marine
Seattle, WA

Lexus and Jaguar of Tacoma
Cline Davis, General Manager
Fife, WA

Ocean Aire Yachts
Jeff Harman
Bellingham, WA

Boaters World
Juan Mendez

Port of Port Orchard

Canvas Supply
Seattle, WA

Resources International
Gordon & Patsy Graham

CSR Marine

Pacific Coast Yacht Service
Paul Sittauer, Doug Skeels
and Leonard Puetz
West Marine

Boat Electric

Captains Nautical

Tollycraft Boating Club Kids
Friday afternoon was fun and games for all our Tollycraft Boating Club kids at the 2002 Port
Orchard Rendezvous. Patsy Graham from Resources International, and her daughter sponsored the
event. They had innovative crafts, games with fantastic prizes, snacks and entertainment for the little
ones. Our thanks go to Patsy Graham and her daughter for their hard work and fabulous results.
Our club is getting younger as it grows, and we must continue to provide for the next generation. We are looking for someone to head-up a committee to entertain the kids at the 2003 Roche Harbor Rendezvous. If you are interested, please contact the Commodore’s wife, Krissy Eastlick at 253857-3469 or keslick@becu.org or the Vice Commodore’s wife, Sue Worthy at 425-373-1823 or
sueworthy@aol.com.

For Sale

Selling or Looking for another Tolly?
If you are selling or looking for another To l43’, 1982, Asking $199,000, 1986 34’ Sundeck, lycraft Yacht, planning on moving up or
$99,995; 37’, 1977. Contact P/Commodore Ken down, let me know as I sometimes have difR. Pearson at Tollyclub@aol.com.
ferent individuals to either buy or sell.
(Subject to change without notice)
P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson. E- mail at
Tollyclub@aol.com.

C/o Doug Filer, Treasurer
4201 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

New Membership Application
Date__________________________
Name_________________________ Spouse’s Name________________
Address_________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State_____________ Zip____________
Phone#__________________ E-Mail Address______________________
Moorage Location______________________________________________
Yacht Club Affiliation__________________________________________
Vessel Name__________________ Model_________________________
Hull Number (TYL)____________ Length______ Year____________
$45 First Year Membership - Includes roster, newsletter, name tags & Tollycraft Burgee.
$30 Renewal - Includes roster and newsletter.
Send Application with payment to:
Tollycraft Boating Club
Doug Filer, Treasurer
4201 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 545-4800
Dfiler@msn.com

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE
Date Rcvd.____________________
Amt._________________________
Dues Pd. To:__________________
Rcvd. By:_____________________
Comments____________________

2002/2003 Tollycraft
Boating Club Officers
Dan Eastlick
Commodore

(253) 857-3469

Lee Worthy
Vice Commodore

(425) 373-1823

Rheta L. Pearson
Rear Commodore

(206) 575-1395

Ken R. Pearson, P/C
Secretary

(206) 575-1395

Doug Filer, P/C
Treasurer

(206) 545-4800

Trustees:
Thom Permenter

(425) 478-3994

Kaye Ballew

(425) 746-2301

Don Ballew
Immediate P/C

(425) 746-2301

Newsletter Staff:
Ken R. Pearson, P/C

Publisher/
Editor

Doug Filer, P/C

Printer

